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RON WOLF NAMED DISTINGUISHED ALUM FOR 2012 

The Alumni Council has selected Ron Wolf, a proud 
member of the Class of 1956, to represent all alumni at 
Susquehannock’s 2012 graduation. Ron will be honored 
at a dinner before graduation and will participate in 
commencement ceremonies to be held tentatively June 7 
on the stadium field, beginning at 7 p.m. A plaque will be 
placed in the auditorium lobby in his honor. 

Ron is known to Green Bay fans as the architect of the 
Pack’s return to football prominence after the Lombardi 
era. He converted Green Bay from perennial also-rans 
into consistent winners, exemplified by the fact that they 
have mounted the NFL's best regular-season won-lost 
record since the 1993 institution of free agency. 

 Ron played football and baseball while at Susquehannock, but he said, “I didn’t have time for much else. 
Like many teens, I worked in the Summers’ canning factory in whatever spare time I had.” Although Ron 
describes the 1956 Warriors politely as “not very good,” he made a strong connection with its coach, Bob 
McCoy, a mentor about whom Ron speaks with respect and affection to this day. 

After graduating from Susquehannock in 1956, Ron joined the U.S. Army and was assigned to train at 
Fort Bragg, home of the storied 82nd Airborne Division. From there, he went to Berlin and served in 
Army Intelligence during one of the most dangerous periods of the Cold War. The Russian’s had chosen 
Berlin, then jointly occupied by WWII allies, as the Cold War’s first battleground. 

After receiving an honorable discharge in 1959, Ron pursued a college 
degree at the University of Oklahoma, graduating in 1963 with a major in 
history, and an intention to work for the Central Intelligence Agency. But an 
acquaintance recommended him to Al Davis – owner of the Oakland Raiders 
– as someone good at remembering names and numbers and analyzing 
data. 

Davis quizzed Ron, was impressed with his football knowledge and ability to 
recall, and offered him a position as a talent scout. In this role, Ron helped 
assemble a team that included the likes of Art Shell, Gene Upshaw, Ken 
Stabler, and Jack Tatum, the nucleus of a Raider dynasty that won Super 
Bowl XI, abiding by the slogan, “Commitment to Excellence.” 

When the NFL established an expansion franchise in Tampa Bay in 1975, Ron joined the Buccaneers as 
vice president of operations. There, he helped draft a roster that, in only four years from inception, would 
play in an NFC championship game.  



 

 

In 1978, following the expiration of his Tampa Bay contract, he returned to Oakland where he remained 
for the next 12 years as director of player operations, assembling a decade of playoff contenders and 
adding two more Super Bowl wins to an already impressive resume. 

Ron left the Raiders in 1990 for a year with the New York Jets. But the Green Bay Packers were looking 
to replace their general manager in 1991 and Ron took the job. He began immediately to execute one of 
the most dramatic turnarounds in NFL history, leading the Pack’s return to consistent contender status, a 
return culminating in a Super Bowl victory in back-to-back appearances. Of his mission, he said simply, “I 
came here to win.” 

While his personnel decisions garnered the most publicity – hiring Mike Holmgren, drafting Reggie White, 
and trading for a little known back-up quarterback named Brett Favre – his effect on the organization was 
more sweeping. He quickly recognized that Green Bay’s problems ran deeper than players-in-uniform. 
His task was to change an entire organizational culture. 

Ron is recognized as among the sport’s premier executives and has been named so by The Sporting 
News. He has also been accorded similar honors by the Professional Football Writers Association and 
Football Weekly. He has been given a lifetime achievement award by 
the National Quarterback Club and is a member of the Packer Hall-
of-Fame. But in an endeavor where success is founded in the 
scoreboard, his self-assessment is rooted in tangible results. 

Now retired, he calls taking Green Bay from “worst to first” and 
restoring the NFL’s most storied franchise to its rightful place as his 
greatest career accomplishment. 

His book, The Packer Way: Nine Stepping Stones to Building a 
Successful Organization, tells of his Green Bay experience, but the 
text is far more than a memoir. It is a guide to changing any 
organization into a winning organization and sustaining that position. 
The Packer Way is used in the corporate world as a guide to 
transformational leadership. 

Ron retired from the Packers organization in 2001 and now lives in Jupiter, Florida with his wife Edie. 
They have five children: sons Jonathan and Eliot and daughters Saralyn, Celli, and Joan. 

 

Students  Honored in Music Festivals 

Four Susquehannock High School orchestra students were 
selected through audition to participate in the 2012 
Pennsylvania Music Educators Association (PMEA) District 7 
Orchestra Festival. The students selected are seniors, Huili 
Chen on violin, Lillie Honeychuck on viola, Scott Kaliszak on 
bass, and Khara Karpouzie on viola. The guest conductor for 
the event was Dr. Brian Norcross, Conductor of Instrumental 
Ensembles at Franklin and Marshall College. 

(The students selected to perform in the District 7 Orchestra Festival 
are, left to right, Lillie Honeychuck, Scott Kaliszak, and Khara 
Karpouzie; absent from the photo – Huili Chen.) 



 

 

Two Warrior vocalists were selected to participate in the PMEA 
District 7 Chorus festival and also qualified for the state festival. 
McGonigle, Soprano I, ranked fourth out of 96 and Reed, 
Soprano II, earned a ranking of nine out of 102. The two-day 
festival featured 218 student musicians and guest conductor 
Peggy Dettwiler, Professor of Music and Director of Choral 
Activities at Mansfield University in Mansfield, Pa.  

(Successful choral festival students are: Colleen McGonigle, left, and 
Courtney Reed, right.)  

Representing the band 
program at the PMEA 

Disrict 7 festival was bass clarinetist Hannah Wheeler. The 
festival took place at Central York High School, under the 
direction of William Berz, Professor of Music at the Mason Gross 
School of the Arts at Rutgers University.  

(Hannah is shown in the photo at the right with SHS band director 
Christian Poole.)  

 
 

 

ALUMNI PRIDE 
DEB (KLINEFELTER) BAUMAN ‘67 

“Magical!” That’s how Deb Bauman describes her Warrior years. “I made the best friends of my life at 
Susquehannock and I still have them. When we get together, we’re 61 going on 16!”  

Deb Bauman attended SHS in an era where the best female students were encouraged to further their 
academic careers in either education or nursing. With an interest first generated by health studies, she 
chose the latter and, upon graduation, embarked on a 42-year adventure, touching countless lives. 

A consistent honor roll student, she recalls the library as one of her favorite places to be and was an 
active member in Library Club. She was also active in the school’s Future Nurses of America chapter. As 
a performing artist, she spent three years in mixed chorus and was in the senior play Stage Door with her 
husband-to-be, Bruce Bauman (’67).  

She lists Mr. Ruth and Mrs. Krumrine among her most memorable teachers, but choral director Melba 
Shank stands out. “She was really someone to be feared,” Deb recalled.  “But she taught me a kind of 
self-discipline that served me all my life.”  

After graduating in 1967, she enrolled in a three-year nursing program at Mercy Hospital in Baltimore, 
which she successfully completed in 1970. “I was worried about competing with girls from larger 
schools,” she said. “But I had no trouble. It gave me an understanding of the solid background I 
received.”  

Following this came a year of work at York Hospital, followed by a move to Philadelphia following her 
marriage to Bruce. While he finished his engineering degree at Drexel, Deb worked at the Hospital at the 
University of Pennsylvania.  

Upon the couple’s return to York, she worked as an operating room nurse at the Polyclinic Hospital in 
Harrisburg for two years, leaving in 1974 to raise a family. While her children were growing and attending 
Southern schools, Deb worked nights and weekends at York Hospital, was a substitute nurse in the 
School District, and also pursued a bachelor’s degree in nursing at York College, a process that took 
seven years. 



 

 

With her children in secondary school, she began working for the Visiting Nurses Association and again 
took shifts at York Hospital. This led to an assignment in the Open Heart Intensive Care Unit and work 
toward a master’s degree at Widener University. Graduating as a nurse practitioner, she began work at 
the WellSpan Center for Aging in York, working with Alzheimer patients and supporting their families.  

Throughout her working career, she was active in the community, including service to the Young 
Community Women’s Club of Glen Rock, her church as a choir member, and as an Inspector of 
Elections in Glen Rock. As part of WellSpan’s community outreach, she is a frequent speaker on the 
subject Laughing Your Way to Good Health.  

In 2002, she was asked to open the York Hospital Congestive Heart Failure Clinic for WellSpan in York, 
managing patients ages 20’s to late 90’s with heart failure by adjusting their medications, helping change 
behavior and keeping them out of the hospital. It is here that Deb chose to begin a new chapter in her 
life, looking forward to a happy retirement in a town she never left. Ranking high on her to-do list is to 
spend time with her son Dan, daughter Susanne, and their families.  Dan (’93), of Lawrence, KS, works 
for IBM and holds a master’s degree in computer science from the University of Pittsburgh.  Susanne 
(’95) lives in Durham, NC and holds a PHD in biochemistry from Duke University. 

 

Malamphy Brothers Accept Merchant Marine Nominations 

Susquehannock High School seniors Devin and Ryan 
Malamphy recently signed letters of intent to attend the 
United States Merchant Marine Academy after 
graduation. 

The pair received nominations from U.S. Senators 
Robert Casey, Jr. and Pat Toomey, along with U.S. 
Congressman Todd Platts. Only 275 appointees were 
selected from across the nation and around the world 
from a pool of more than 2,100 applicants.  

An appointment to the U.S. Merchant Marine Academy 
is the equivalent of a scholarship worth $217,000 during 
the four-year period. The program includes a four year 
regimental and academic curriculum, three trimesters at 

sea on U.S. Flag Merchant vessels and U.S. Navy ships, as well as an internship.  

Graduates of the Academy obtain a Bachelor of Science degree, a U.S. Merchant Marine Officer’s 
license, and an Ensign’s commission in the U.S. Navy Reserve.  

 (Featured in the photo are Ryan Malamphy, front row – center, along with his parents, D. Brian and Tina 
Malamphy; in the back row are, left to right, Guidance Counselor Ruth Lawrence, Susquehannock High School 
Principal Robert Bryson, and Devin Malamphy.) 

 

 
Got News? Be a Reporter! 

 

The best information in this newsletter comes from you! Drop us a note about something interesting in 
your life or the life of another alumni you know about. Contact Wayne McCullough at: 

Wayne.mccullough@sycsd.org

mailto:Wayne.mccullough@sycsd.org


 

Alumni Pride” and More on Warrior TV Webcast  

Joshua Chronister ‘94 Jeff & Joy (Keller) Brown ‘74  Susan Barnhart ‘85 

Todd Stiffler ’85  Anne Druck ‘83 Daniel Jesse Mays ‘43  

Dave Seitz ‘53  Bob Williams ‘52  Kevin Krebs ‘94  

Mark Rill ‘99  Lisa Myers ‘89  Jeff Garner ‘95  

Roberta Thoman ‘65 Darryl Engler ‘65  Jack Hedrick ‘55  

Daryl McCullough ‘82  Kevin Angle ‘97  Bobbie (Clark) Lamond ‘88  

Eric Thiegs ‘91 Robert Wolf ‘58 Bruce Bauman ‘ 67  

Jeff Molinsky ’97  Paul Rego, 97  Doug Walters ’03  

Ronnie (’85) and Rob (’89) McCoury   Erica Shallcross ‘08  

Click here for link to Alumni Pride and other Warriow Webcast features 

 

Alumni will also be fascinated with the district’s new ‘YouTube’ channel, a showcase for the creative 
talents of Susquehannock students. In addition to alumni features, the channel includes a treasure house 
of productions originally broadcast on the School District cable channel 99. Click here for a direct link to 
the YouTube Channel.  
 
The station manager for Warrior TV is alumnus Mark Rill ’99. Another alumnus, Tim Hare ’94, is the 
station’s faculty advisor. Click here for a link to Warrior T.V. Programming.  

 

Reunion News 

Class of 1957 55th Reunion October 19, 2012 

There will be a pre-game social at the Glen Rock American Legion on Friday night. The Saturday 
banquet will be held at The American Saloon. Contact Richard Stoner at 717-779-5275 or email to: 

Manor150rl@verizon.net  

Class of 1962 50th Reunion June 22, 2012 

Activities are planned for Friday, June 22 and Saturday June 23, 2012 with the possibility of a Sunday 
event. Contact Barbara (Nace) Ferree at dbferree@aol.com.  

Class of 1963 50th Reunion Sept or Oct 2013 (TBA) 

A weekend event to include a tour of the high school and a banquet at Bon Air Country Club is in the 
planning stages. Contact Stan Bortner at 717-433-5996 or sbortner1@aol.com.  

Class of 1967 45th Reunion July 21, 2012 

A banquet is planned at the Great American Saloon in Red Lion. More details to come. Contact Janet 
Heathcote – jheath1967@aol.com.  

 

SHS Alumni Cruise 

Are you interested in a Susquehannock Alumni cruise?  Click here to enter your 
contact information and receive updates on the planning of this trip.   

 

 

http://www.syc.k12.pa.us/channel_99.cfm?subpage=70805
http://www.youtube.com/user/SYCSDWarriorTV
http://www.youtube.com/user/SYCSDWarriorTV
http://www.syc.k12.pa.us/channel_99.cfm?subpage=70805
mailto:Manor150rl@verizon.net
mailto:dbferree@aol.com
mailto:sbortner1@aol.com
mailto:jheath1967@aol.com
http://www.surveymonkey.com/s/VQZ5JZM


Scholarship Giving Opportunities for Alumni 

Name           __  ___  
 
Address              
 
City           State      Zip    
Contribution Amount:  $   

 

 

Registered Alumni Count – Email a friend! 
Class of:  # Registered  Class of:  # Registered  Class of:  # Registered  

2011 9 1991  44 1971  17 

2010 10 1990 20 1970  11 

2009 14 1989  28 1969  23 

2008 25 1988  31 1968  12 

2007  13 1987  61 1967  21 

2006  28 1986  34 1966  4 

2005  50 1985  48 1965  11 

2004  19 1984  23 1964  5 

2003  22 1983  38 1963  14 

2002  23 1982  36 1962  5 

2001  34 1981  25 1961  10 

2000  55 1980  10 1960  17 

1999  43 1979  21 1959  2 

1998  40 1978  14 1958  10 

1997  44 1977  19 1957  20 

1996  37 1976  18 1956  5 

1995  39 1975  18 1955  15 

1994  27 1974  13 1954  4 

1993  41 1973  12 1953  14 

1992  40 1972  19 1952  4 

 Total 1,370 

Mail to: 
SYCSD Foundation 

P.O. Box 128 
Glen Rock, PA 17327-0128 

Contribution Allocation Amount 
General Scholarship Fund  

Bill Jones Scholarship  

Curtis Stermer Memorial  

Eric Gonzales Memorial  

Glen Rock High School Endowment  

James Hartenstein, III Memorial  

James McKinney Memorial  

Karl Steger Scholarship Fund  

Kathy Yeater Scholarship Fund  

Loretta Rappoldt Scholarship Fund  

Peggy Kingman Memorial Gift  

Ron Leese Scholarship Fund  

Thomas Kerrigan Memorial  

Field House Donation  

Unrestricted Alumni Association  

Unrestricted Foundation Donation  

Other (Specify _____________)  

Total Contribution $ 


